
Getting businesses online
Local partner guide



Submit your workshop.  

Ready to host a workshop and help local businesses during National Small Business 

Week (April 30–May 6)? Be sure to let us know about your workshop by submitting it 

at g.co/hostSBW so we can feature it on the map we’re creating on our homepage 

that highlights partner workshops nationwide. Once you submit your workshop, we’ll 

also send you free gear for your attendees.

For tips on planning and preparing for your workshop, check out the next slide.

Welcome

Google’s Get Your Business Online mission is to get local businesses online and help them 

grow. Google My Business (GMB) is a free and easy tool to get businesses on Search and 

Maps. We recommend it as the first step when helping businesses grow–it takes about 10 

minutes to set up.

This guide dives deep into the tool to teach you all you need to know in order to be a helpful 

partner for businesses. In it we explain: where a business goes to manage and update their 

business info. What business types qualify, how to use and navigate the dashboard to 

manage business information, handy tips for properly verifying businesses at your 

workshops, and links to additional resources.

Make sure to check back here often, as we update this guide regularly as Google My 

Business changes.

It may be helpful to print this out and take notes. Or grab a coffee (we would) and head on to 

slide three.

http://g.co/hostSBW
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Week (April 30–May 6)? Be sure to let us know about your workshop by submitting it 

at g.co/hostSBW so we can feature it on the map we’re creating on our homepage 

that highlights partner workshops nationwide. Once you submit your workshop, we’ll 

also send you free gear for your attendees.
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What is Google My Business?
Google My Business is a free tool that businesses use to manage their business info across Google Search 

and Maps. By keeping their info accurate and up-to-date, customers can find and connect to their local 

businesses.

http://g.co/hostSBW


Eligible: 

● Business who make in-person contact with 

customers during stated hours

● Home-based businesses as long as the address 

is hidden with a service area set.

● Exceptions: ATMs, video-rental kiosks, and 

express mail drop boxes are permitted. If you 

add these locations, you must include contact 

info for customers to get help.

Not Eligible: 

● Online-only businesses

● Businesses that aren’t open publicly yet

● Home rental, vacation or for-sale properties

● Businesses that use a PO box

Read more about ineligible businesses in this article under 

“Ineligible Businesses.”

What businesses are eligible to be verified? 
To be eligible for a Google My Business listing, a business must make in-person contact with customers during stated 

business hours. This can happen either at the business itself or at a customer’s location. Read detailed guidelines.

https://support.google.com/business/answer/3038177?hl=en&ref_topic=4540086
https://support.google.com/business/answer/3038177?hl=en&ref_topic=4540086
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Help a business get started on GMB

You can help a business create their free listing at any time in their account. 

Start at gybo.com/business and follow these steps:

1. Search for the business.

2. Help the business owner claim or complete the listing by adding their business info.

3. Assist with the verification process. Most businesses request a postcard. As a Local 

Partner, you have exclusive access to expedited verification options. 

4. Show businesses how to complete their business info and get the most out of GMB.

For a step-by-step overview, check out the Get Found on Google Search and Maps 

presentation.

We recommend you verify your own business/center prior to working with businesses, to 

familiarize yourself with the process.

http://g.co/hostSBW
http://gybo.com/business
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S162Jam5LQrNWnFSb6CT6Ijdq1NksgQZc588G7ooTdY/edit
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If a business doesn't have a website can they still create a listing?

● Yes. A website is not required to create a GMB listing. We encourage businesses to 
have both a GMB listing and a website. They can link to that website from their 
listing or create one straight through GMB, but it’s not required. Businesses are now 
able to create a free website through their GMB listing.

*Don't add a link to a site that doesn't exist or is under construction.

Why does a business need a category when they choose their listing? 

● Categories help Google show business listings to customers searching for related 
products and services. A business must choose from a drop-down list of 
pre-populated categories; just start typing one and they appear. The category should 
be the best match. (Don’t worry, it can be changed later if a better match is found!) A 
business can add up to a total of 10 categories.

http://g.co/hostSBW
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What is verification?
Verification is the process that confirms the business’s physical address/location and that 

an authorized person has control of the GMB listing. It’s required because we need to 

ensure you’re the business owner. After, all we wouldn’t want to let just anyone control your 

listing. 

After verification, a business owner can do the following: 

● Make changes to business info that appears across Google

● Read and respond to customer reviews left on Google

● Publish photos that showcase products and services

● See reports, called “Insights,” that show how people found and interacted 

with business info on Google Search and Maps

● And more!

http://g.co/hostSBW
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What’s the difference between being verified and being on the map? 

Google updates map information with info it can find on the web; as such, a business may 
appear on the map, verified or not. Verification means that the business has been actively 
claimed, and an authorized person can manage business info and keep it up-to-date. 

Why verify when a business is already on the map? 

● Businesses with unverified listings miss the opportunity to add and edit important 
info, like hours of operation. 

● Once you verify the business you can add photos.  Listings with photos receive 42% 
more requests for driving directions on Google Maps and 35% more clicks to their 
websites than businesses that don’t. 

● Businesses with complete listings are 2x as likely to be considered reputable by 
consumers. 

http://g.co/hostSBW


How to check if a business 
is verified
A business might show up on Google Maps, but 

if it’s not verified, the business owner can’t 

control the content displayed in the listing. It’s 

possible the information could be outdated or 

incorrect.

“Claim this business” indicates that the 

business listing has not been verified. 
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How can Local Partners verify a business and in what ways?

  

You can verify any business that serves or meets with customers in person. This means 

their place of business is regularly open to customers as a storefront - OR -  they have a 

service area and drive to meet customers at their locations, such as a cleaning business.

The business owner needs to own their Google My Business listing. They will have the 
option to add partners as managers to their listing if they’d like help keeping it updated.

*Never try to verify a business without their knowledge and permission.

Local Partners can verify businesses in the following settings:

● Hosting workshops 
● Setting up “Pop-Up” events
● Offering office hours where businesses can stop by in person
● As a service at a business expo or conference 
● Going door-to-door

Note: Businesses that don’t meet customers in person are not eligible to appear on Google 
Maps. They are considered online-only businesses.

http://g.co/hostSBW


A few ways to verify

Who: Exclusively for Local Partners

When: Any time the business is physically 

present (workshop, 1:1 session, etc.)

How: The business fills out the online form; 

each submission is manually reviewed. No 

postcard request required.

Time: Verification takes 2-5 business days

Who: Exclusively for Local Partners

When: Any time the business is physically 

present (workshop, at the biz location  etc.)

How: The business owner brings proof 

documentation; partners use an app to verify

Time: Verification is instant

Who: Everyone

When: Any time 

How: A PIN code is sent to the business. 

(Sometimes the business has the option to 

receive a phone call, text or email instead)

Time: The code comes within 5 -14 business 

days, valid for 30 days (or instantly via 

phone/email)

Expedited verification 
form

Trusted Verifier app
(Invite only)

Postcard OR
(Phone, Email)

If you need verification help, email our team at gybopartners@google.com

Partners 
only

Partners 
only

http://gybo.com/verifymybusiness
http://gybo.com/verifymybusiness
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14vhP4_5htrczHuJQS7h85ADFxqbW1qxpJrNi433AX-c/edit
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The expedited verification form

Expedited verifications typically take 2-5 business days to process. A postcard does not 
need to be requested by the business using this method. 

Common issues that delay verification: 

● Make sure you submit the correct and full Google username with the @ information 
(example: _____@gmail.com).

○ Without the correct username we cannot access the listing you’re trying to 
verify (in this case, there’s nothing to verify under the provided account). 

● Make sure the business owner owns the listing, and not your organization/partner 
email

● Instruct the business owner to periodically check for email from the Get Your 
Business Online team.

○ If there are issues or questions, the verification team will email the username 
provided on the expedited verification form, not the listed partner.

○ If the account is invalid we cannot process the verification. If our team does 
not get a response, the verification cannot be completed.

http://g.co/hostSBW
http://gybo.com/verifymybusiness
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The Trusted Verifier (TV) app
What is it? An Android app used to instantly verify qualified businesses. 

How can I get it? The Trusted Verified app is by invitation only. We'll email you an invite after 
you've demonstrated your Google My Business product knowledge by successfully verifying 
local businesses using the expedited verification form. We are not currently accepting open 
requests. 

When to use the form vs. the app:

● Some business categories are not eligible to be verified with the app (they will 
appear grayed out, but don’t worry you can still help). In this situation, use the 
expedited verification form instead.

● Additionally, use the form if the business can only receive mail via a PO box.

Why am I required to use my personal email address to use the app?

App usage and verifications are closely monitored to preserve the quality of Google Maps. If 
there are questions about a verification, Google will contact the verifier. As such, do not 
share your Trusted Verifier device or username/password.

Why are the rules so strict?

● Google needs to ensure the accuracy of the business information.

http://g.co/hostSBW
http://gybo.com/verifymybusiness
http://www.gybo.com/verifymybusiness
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Postcard and PO Box hurdles 
  
The business did not receive a postcard.

● No worries. Ask the business owner to fill out the expedited verification form at: 
gybo.com/verifymybusiness

The business uses a PO Box instead of a street address.

● Google My Business and Google Maps work together to provide directions to your 

business or highlight your service area. In order for this to work, Google needs the 

physical business address. 

● If the business asks to use a PO Box because their address is private, show them 

how to set up a service area at their home and hide their address from public view.

● If the business cannot receive mail at the physical address, that’s okay. Use the 

expedited verification form. Our team will review the verification request. No 

postcard needs to be requested in this case. 

Bottom line: don’t use a PO Box for the business address.

http://g.co/hostSBW
http://gybo.com/verifymybusiness
http://gybo.com/verifymybusiness
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Ownership and access hurdles
  
Someone else owns the verified business listing. Like a former employee, or the business can’t 
remember the login info, etc. Here’s how to help a business owner claim ownership of a listing:

● Request an ownership transfer to the page through Google My Business. This help center 
article explains the process in detail..

● If the business owner doesn’t get a response after 7 days, the next step is to reply to the 
email received from Google support. They will take it from there.

The business owner cannot remember the username or password. 

● Go through account recovery to help reset the password. Click here for account recovery 
options.

● If the business owner can’t recover the username or password, ask them to request an 
ownership transfer so they can access their listing (see the above process).

Accidentally verify a business under your own partner account? No problem!

● Add the business owner’s email as an owner. Make sure they check their email to accept 
your invitation. Click here for desktop and mobile directions. 

http://g.co/hostSBW
https://support.google.com/business/answer/4566671?hl=en
https://support.google.com/business/answer/4566671?hl=en
https://www.google.com/accounts/recovery/?hl=en&ard=AHwGkRloY27dU2I3_nf2Lh1xoG37rUp-C08UzTy9tkUO8FjHLZ_N58mVpvdRjaRndXsKpm_mIiYMJiklOkXlNzTP7PnX97aCT1g_Yh7MplW684XNkT5d5TqJgwpw-BByGzUPQBZ9nEnoT4x_RezuxOAo3Z628P7l7g&fpOnly=1
https://www.google.com/accounts/recovery/?hl=en&ard=AHwGkRloY27dU2I3_nf2Lh1xoG37rUp-C08UzTy9tkUO8FjHLZ_N58mVpvdRjaRndXsKpm_mIiYMJiklOkXlNzTP7PnX97aCT1g_Yh7MplW684XNkT5d5TqJgwpw-BByGzUPQBZ9nEnoT4x_RezuxOAo3Z628P7l7g&fpOnly=1
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An incorrect business showing up
  

If a business no longer exists, it can be marked as closed or moved on Google Maps. It 

cannot be deleted if it existed at some point in time.

Additionally, pages can only be merged it they are the same address and business name.

You can reopen a location that was mistakenly marked as closed (note that the page in 

question must be verified in the GMB dashboard in order for the change to reflect live on 

Google Maps), remove an inaccurate location, or disconnect a location from your account 

within the Google My Business dashboard.

You can also report the change directly to the map:

1. Find the closed or moved business on Google Maps.

2. Click “Report a data problem” at the bottom or “Suggest an edit” on the listing.

3. Select the reason: Closed? Moved? Wrong address?  

http://g.co/hostSBW
https://support.google.com/maps/answer/162873?#report


Editing business info



● Sign in at: google.com/business

● From your business listing dashboard, 

click the “Edit” button or the “Info” link in 

the top navigation.

● Click the gray pencil icons to edit info in 

the corresponding section.

● Remember: The listing must be verified 

before edits can go live.

How do you edit business 
info?



● Sign in at: google.com/business

● From the dashboard, click the “Manage 

photos” button or the “Photos” option on 

the left side navigation panel

● Upload photos to show your stuff!

● Technical Info:

○ Format: JPG or PNG

○ File Size: Between 10KB and 5MB

○ Quality: In focus and well lit, and 

have no photoshop alterations or 

excessive use of filters. The image 

should represent reality.

● Remember: The listing must be verified 

before additions and changes can go 

live.

Edit business info (photos)



First,  the business owner must verify the 
business. Once complete, the pin icon can be 
repositioned. 

To do that:

1. Sign in to Google My Business 
2. Click the edit button. 
3. Click gray pencil icon next to the address 

section.
4. Click and hold the red pin icon and move to 

the correct spot.

The map pin icon is incorrect on the map
(even though the listed address is accurate)

http://www.google.com/business/


Once verified, a business can make posts to their 
Google My Business listing that can show up 
directly in Search and Maps.  

To do that:

1. Sign in to Google My Business 
2. Click “Create post”. 
3. You’ll see options to add photos, text, 

events, and a button to your post. Just 
click each field, and enter the relevant 
information.

4. Click “Publish” to publish it to the world.

Share timely information with customers

http://www.google.com/business/
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Features of the Google My Business Websites

Google My Business websites is a free tool built right into the GMB dashboard that allow small business owners to 

create a simple, striking website in just a few minutes. It will pull information straight from the listing, so make sure 

all information is correct. 

You can create a custom domain name so that your website is memorable and professional. Google will 

automatically provide you with a free domain, if you opt to not pay for one.

● For example: stasiasbakery.business.site

Additionally, your GMB site will

● Be mobile ready and look great on every screen

● Drive calls and visits with a clear call to action

● Automatically update when changes are made to your GMB page

● Look professional without losing time, money and effort
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Three simple steps to create a website with GMB

EDIT1 CREATE 3 PUBLISH

Users can focus on customizing 
theme, text and photos

Websites are auto-created using 
Google My Business information 
(address, hours, phone number)

Sites are light and mobile optimized 
to maximize performance



Creating a website

After a business enters their details at 

google.com/business, they will be taken to their 

dashboard. 

To navigate to the Website feature, click the 

menu tab in the top, left hand corner, and select 

Website from the drop down menu.

You can then start creating and editing your 

website!

http://google.com/business


Editing a website

Your business hours, phone number and address 

are automatically pulled over into your Website 

from your Google My Business listing, as well as 

any time you make updates. 

You can add a headline to your site to capture 

your customers, a description to entice them, 

and a summary to really let your business shine. 

You can add photos, and change the font and 

theme too!

Just select the Website tab from the upper left 

drop down menu from your dashboard to begin 

editing.



Help a business get started on GMB Websites
Is this free? Yes* Google provides the domain of “business.site” for free.

Does a business have to be verified to create a website? No.

Do you need to set up GMB to create a website? Yes. The website uses this info to create the page.

When will my Website go live? Just click publish, and that’s it!

Can I unpublish or delete the site? Yes.

Can I create more than one website with this website feature? No. Only one per business listing.

Can I edit my site via the GMB mobile app? Yes.

Can I use my own design? No. You must use one of the included templates.

If I deleted my GMB page, will my Website be deleted too? No, you will need to unpublish your 
website first, then you can delete the website.

For more information about GMB websites, check out our help center here.

*If you opt to register a custom domain name, you must pay for that annual registration. Prices start at $12/year. 

https://support.google.com/business/answer/7032839


Viewing reports



Where do people see business info?
Insights reports show how people found business info and what actions they took, including: 

● Website visits

● Requests for driving directions

● Phone calls

● Photo views

For detailed info, check out this Help Center article.

https://support.google.com/business/answer/7069123?hl=en&ref_topic=4596688&visit_id=undefined&rd=1


Helpful links



Help center links
Access the Google My Business Help Center at 

support.google.com/business.  

Here are links to some frequently asked questions:

● Someone else verified a business listing, what do I 

do?

● How do I add pictures?

● How to I reply to reviews?

● Can I see how many people viewed the listing?

● How do I handle scam phone calls?

https://support.google.com/business/?hl=en
https://support.google.com/business/answer/4566671?hl=en
https://support.google.com/business/answer/6103862?hl=en&ref_topic=6130059
https://support.google.com/business/answer/3474050
https://support.google.com/business/answer/7069123?hl=en&ref_topic=4596688&visit_id=1-636112894615311730-410765027&rd=1
https://support.google.com/business/answer/6212928?hl=en


How to get help
If you can’t find the answer you need in the Help Center, we’re 

here to help.

● For partners only: Email our team at 

gybopartners@google.com. We’re here to help!

● Partner Community: ask questions, submit comments 

and suggestions, share photos, and get to know your 

fellow partners.

For urgent requests, contact the Google My Business support 

team. Sign into Google My Business and click the menu icon 

in the top left corner. Click “Support” to see a menu of 

options, including ways to contact them.

mailto:gybopartners@google.com
http://community.gybo.com


Head over to our Resource section in our Partner 

Community to start diving into all the materials 

that we offer. 

From step-by-step guides to promotional 

materials, everything we have is laid out in a 

clear format for you to look through. 

Ready for more?

https://community.gybo.com/s/resources

